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S I N C E  1 9 6 9

Handcrafted in LaFayette, Georgia
—

Flexabed sets the standard for comfort and convenience in adjustable beds.

Every Flexabed adjustable bed is hand-built to your specifications by expert

craftsmen in LaFayette, Georgia using the same principles of care and

consideration we have built our reputation on since 1969.

W E  S TA N D  B E H I N D  O U R  P R O D U C T S

Our Industry-Leading Warranty
—

A bed is only as good as the peace of mind you feel when you sleep on it.

Our product warranties affirm our strong reputation in the industry. We want you 

to love your Flexabed experience enough to recommend our products to your 

friends and family when they are ready to purchase their next bed. We strive to 

earn your praise for “the best bed I ever had...”
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P R E M I E R

The Ultimate in Luxury
—
Our Premier bed can be customized in hundreds of 

configurations, including several mattress options, 17 sizes 

and your choice of wired or wireless remote control. We use a 

whisper-quiet motor with dual-timed massage for a little extra 

enjoyment. Targeted support takes the strain off your back. 

The foundation of any great bed is the comfort it provides. 

H I - L O W  S L

Adjustable Height Beds Make 
Transitions Easier
—
Need the vertical adjustment of a hospital bed but want the 

comfort and size of a luxurious home mattress? The full-featured, 

ultra-comfortable Flexabed Hi-Low SL comes in a full range of 

sizes. Perfect for caregivers who seek easier transfer and those 

who want back support while sitting up to read or watch television. 

VA L U E - F L E X

Budget Conscious Comfort
and Support
—
Our most affordable adjustable bed includes one-touch wired 

controls, the ability to attach existing headboards, a quiet motor, 

an innerspring mattress in your choice of soft, medium or firm 

construction, and more—hand-built to your specifications.
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Flexabed Premier
—
The Flexabed Premier sets the standard for comfort 

and convenience in an adjustable bed. Every amenity 

Flexabed offers can be added to the Premier model. 

This fully customizable bed can be designed and built in 

hundreds of configurations to fulfill your specific needs.

As the day winds down, relax in your new Flexabed 

Premier with a good book or your favorite 

movie. Either way, put up your feet and enjoy the 

contentment that comes from a day well spent. 

A luxurious sleep is only moments away with 

Flexabed’s dual timed massage featuring soothing, 

whisper quiet wave and pulse technology at your 

back and legs.

With the Flexabed Premier, a good night’s sleep 

lasts all day long.

Every Premier comes with
• A limited lifetime warranty.

• Your choice of one-touch wireless or wired remote.

• A 2-inch foundation profile, and a high-density, heavy-duty 
padded base made with Advantech® material that will not 
warp, break or squeak. 

• Locking casters or leg pads.

• The ability to attach to existing headboards.

• A Premier mattress features a beautiful knit fabric quilt 
panel with a tack and jump pattern and a stylish knit border 
with designer taped edges. It is thicker and more luxurious 
than ever before. Choose from several different mattress 
constructions.

• Our highest quality adjustable bed for those who do not need 
the functionality to raise or lower vertically.
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Check out our optional accessories 
and add-ons on Page 10.
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Sizes and Options
The Flexabed Premier is available in several 

different standard sizes and lengths. Custom sizes 

are also available*. Mattresses are also available in 

several different constructions that are tailored to 

fit your individual needs. See page 9 for a complete 

listing of specific bed dimensions and heights. 

(*Additional charges apply on custom orders and 
custom sizes are non-returnable.) 

Remote Options
The Premier comes with your choice of one-touch 

wireless or wired remote. 

Quickly activate the motors to adjust your 

Flexabed to the position you desire using 

memory positions programmed to repeat on 

your remote. Couples sleeping side-by-side can 

make adjustments that leave their partners 

undisturbed. With the wireless remote, you can 

adjust your bed while standing in the bathroom 

brushing your teeth before turning in for the 

night. Backlit remote buttons allow you to see 

which actions you are selecting, even in the dark.

Premier 
Wireless 
& Wired 
Remote
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Flexabed Hi-Low SL
—
The ideal bed for those in home healthcare,  

or assisted living environments, the Hi-Low SL can be 

raised and lowered vertically with the touch of a button 

or the sound of your voice — making the Hi-Low SL 

model ideal for customers who require additional 

assistance when entering or exiting the bed and for 

adjusting the bed to a comfortable working height for 

care- takers to provide proper care for the bed occupant.

The Hi-Low SL also allows couples who require different features in their beds to still be able to sleep in the  

same bed. Instead of one spouse being forced to sleep separately in a hospital bed, a Flexabed Hi-Low SL 

can be paired with a Premier or Value-Flex bed allowing spouses to share the same top sheets and comforter!

The Flexabed Hi-Low SL offers many of the same features as a hospital bed but also offers the luxury and comfort 

of an adjustable bed. If you need relief from the symptoms of injury, chronic pain or illness, or are coming home 

after a surgery, there’s nothing more refreshing than an adjustable bed. You can raise or lower your head and 

feet to find your favorite position. The Flexabed Hi-Low SL is the best way to provide you or your loved one the 

most comfortable bedding solution for home use that a traditional flat bed or hospital bed cannot provide.

Every Hi-Low SL model comes with
• A limited lifetime warranty.

• Your choice of one-touch wireless or wired remote.

• A 2-inch foundation profile, high-density, heavy-duty padded 
base made with Advantech® material that will not warp, 
break or squeak.

• A Premier mattress featuring a beautiful knit fabric quilt 
panel with a tack and jump pattern and a stylish knit border 
with designer taped edges. It is thicker and more luxurious 
than ever before. Choose from several different mattress 
constructions.

• A cover for the mattress retainer bar at the foot of the bed.

• The ability to be paired with a Flexabed Premier or         
Value-Flex — perfect for a spouse.

• Locking casters or leg pads.

• Factory-installed mounting plates for easy installation of side 
rails at the head and the foot of the bed.

The Flexabed Hi-Low SL is available in several different standard 
sizes and lengths. Custom sizes are also available*. Mattresses 
are also available in several different constructions that are 
tailored to fit your individual needs. See page 9 for a complete 
listing of specific bed dimensions and heights. (*Additional charges 

apply on custom orders, and custom sizes are non-returnable.)

A Flexabed adjustable bed should not be considered an 
alternative to a hospital bed. A physician should be consulted 
when health issues are involved as to the appropriateness of an 
adjustable bed.

Headboard not sold by Flexabed.

Check out our optional accessories 
and add-ons on Page 10.
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0.5” advantech 
wooden platform

1” polyester fiber pad

Mattress 
(Thickness depends 
on mattress type)

7.25” to bottom of 
frame from floor

E A S E  O F  U S E

How This Model Works
—

2. Raise the bed vertically with the touch of a button.
Being able to raise or lower the bed vertically allows the user to adjust the 

bed to a height that makes transfer in or out of the bed easiest on them.  

For users who have a caretaker, a Hi-Low SL bed allows the caretaker to 

adjust the bed vertically to a comfortable working height to assist the 

occupant with feeding, changing, adjustment, etc.

1. Ease onto the bed with both feet on the floor.
The Flexabed Hi-Low SL can be lowered to a height that allows easy transfer 

in and out of the bed. Optional side rails can be added that also serve as a 

lift assist during transfer. Fully raise the head section of the bed with your 

remote during transfer which allows the occupant to swing their legs in or 

out of the bed without having to support the weight of their torso.

3. Find the most comfortable position for you.
Raise or lower your head and feet with our whisper quiet dual motor 

technology and activate the optional dual timed massage featuring wave  

and pulse technology at your back and legs. Relax and enjoy.

Height Fully Lowered With Leg Pads With Casters
Floor To Top of Foundation (no mattress) 11" 13-1/4”

Floor To Top of Low Profile Mattress 16.5" 18-3/4”

Floor To Top of Quilted Top Mattress 20-5/8" 22-7/8”

Floor To Top of Gel Mattress 21" 23-1/4”

Height Fully Raised With Leg Pads With Casters
Floor To Top of Foundation (no mattress) 18.5" 20-3/4”

Floor To Top of Low Profile Mattress 24" 26-1/4”

Floor To Top of Quilted Top Mattress 28-1/8" 30-3/8”

Floor To Top of Gel Mattress 28.5" 30-3/4”

Hi-Low Bed Heights

*See other notes on page 10.
*Flexabed leg extensions can be installed on the Hi-Low beds to achieve your custom height.
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Flexabed Value-Flex
—
The Value-Flex is our most affordable  

adjustable bed. This entry-level adjustable bed  

is perfect for those living on a restricted income.

Forget the caffeine. Instead, wake up naturally from 

a deep, restful sleep. No sore muscles. No lingering 

sleepiness. Just the pleasure of being alert and ready 

to take on the day.

With the energy that comes from a great night’s 

sleep, the day is yours. Play a round of golf or ride 

around on your bike — maybe even take a leisurely 

stroll around the block. Do whatever you like.

Because every Flexabed is hand-crafted using the 

highest-quality materials available, it supports the 

mattress — and you — perfectly. If you’ve been 

dreaming about discovering this kind of comfort in  

a bed, consider the Value-Flex adjustable bed.

You’ll be amazed at how energized you feel all day.

Every Value-Flex comes with
• A limited lifetime warranty.

• One-touch wired remote.

• A 2-inch foundation profile, high-density, heavy-duty padded 
base made with Advantech® material that will not warp, 
break or squeak.

• An innerspring mattress in your choice of soft, medium or 
firm construction.*

• Locking casters or leg pads.

• The ability to attach to existing headboards.

• The Value-Flex is available in several different standard sizes 
and lengths. See page 9 for a complete listing of specific bed 
dimensions and heights of the bed.

*The Value Flex mattress options are limited to the soft, medium, 
or firm innerspring. 

Check out our optional accessories 
and add-ons on Page 10.
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S O F T  A N D  S U P P O R T I V E

Select Your Mattress
—
Our complete lineup of mattress constructions feature a beautiful knit fabric quilt panel with a designer 

border and taped edges. The plush, multi-layered, quilted cushion-tops are made with hi-density, super-soft 

polyurethane foam and flame-resistant polyester fiber, while the bottom layers are protected by a non-skid 

material that prevents the mattress from sliding across the adjustable foundation and provides a flame-

resistant barrier. Our gel-foam mattresses feature smooth-top zipper covers to keep you as close to the 

cooling gel as possible. Our mattresses are thicker and more luxurious than ever before.

Premier and Hi-Low SL foundations can be paired with any of our mattress constructions listed below.   

Value-Flex foundations are available only in a soft, medium or firm innerspring construction.

Innerspring
Our traditional innerspring 
mattresses are available in soft, 
medium and firm. 

Innerspring/Memory Foam 
Combo*
We combine the traditional support 
of innerspring with the luxury of 
memory foam.

Visco Memory Foam Core*
“Melt”  into a quilted top memory 
foam mattress with 2 inches of gel-
infused memory foam that cradles 
every curve and pressure point on 
your body.

Gel Memory Foam*
3 inches of smooth-top, gel-infused 
memory foam creates a cooler 
sleeping surface for a refreshing, 
rejuvenating sleep. 

Latex*
With 2 inches of latex topper, our 
natural latex provides the soft feel 
and dynamic support of a luxurious, 
custom-molded mattress.

Low Profile*
Our low profile mattress reduces 
overall bed height by approximately 
5 inches.

* Only available with Premier and Hi-Low SL models.

Every mattress has a quilted top aside from the Gel Memory Foam, which has a smooth zippered top. 
Select Your Preferred Mattress Type

Select from 14 stock sizes with unlimited custom dimensions available.

Twin
38x74
38x80
38x84

Full
53x74
53x80
53x84

Queen
60x80
60x84

King
76x80
76x84
72x84

Dual King
(2) 38x74
(2) 38x80
(2) 38x84

Custom
We can create 

a mattress 
with your 

measurements.

Dual 
Queen

(2) 30x80
(2) 30x84
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Voice Activation System
The voice activation system allows for simpler adjustability 

through the use of vocal commands. Choose between two names 

for your system: Max or Susan. The voice activation system 

responds to over 20 adjustability commands for your Flexabed, 

including position adjustments, massage controls, underbed 

lighting controls, and more. Available for use with our Premier 

and Hi-Low SL models.

Motion-Sensor Underbed Lighting
Motion-sensor underbed lighting automatically illuminates the 

floor space around your Flexabed when motion is detected, 

allowing for higher visibility during the night. The motion-sensor 

underbed lights will turn on automatically when you step next 

to your Flexabed and turn off automatically after two minutes. 

Available for use with our Premier and Hi-Low SL models

Bluetooth Connectivity & SmartBed App
Our Hi-Low and Premier Flexabeds are now equipped with 

Bluetooth connectivity. By downloading the Okin SmartBed app, 

users can use their smartphone as their Flexabed remote and 

adjust their bed’s position, massage functions, underbed lighting, 

and more. Available for use with our Premier and Hi-Low SL 

models.

Bed Alarms
Set bed alarms through the use of our SmartBed app. Select the 

time you’d like to wake up inside the app and choose a function 

to wake you (i.e., a noise on your smartphone, a memory 

position, a massage setting, etc.). Your Flexabed will change 

positions or perform the action you chose at the time of the 

alarm. Available for use with our Premier and Hi-Low SL models.

A C C E S S O R I E S

Customize Your Bed
We make every bed by hand in our LaFayette, Georgia factory.
So not only do you get excellent craftsmanship, you have a partner who can add just the right accessory 
or specification to satisfy your request. Some customers prefer their Flexabed a little higher off the floor. 
Others ask for an easier way to change the sheets. Whatever your needs or requests, Flexabed can most 
likely accommodate them.

Wireless Remote Accessories: 
Compatible with the Premier and Hi-Low SL 
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Side Rails
Side rails provide added security while you sleep. They fold away 

when not in use. Each bed can accommodate up to four side rails 

(2 at the head and 2 at the foot for complete bed coverage). The 

Premier must be ordered with a 2 inch foundation profile to be 

used with side rails. Available for use with all Flexabed models. 

Side Rail Covers
These cushion the rails and feature a large pocket for 

conveniently storing your bed controller, eyeglasses, magazines, 

and more. Available for use with all Flexabed models with side 

rails added on.

Leg Extensions
To set a custom bed height that matches the height of your 

existing bedroom furniture, leg extensions can be added to 

adjust the top of the mattress from the floor. The height of 

the bed can be raised in 1-inch increments from 2 to 7 inches. 

Available for use with all Flexabed models. 

Lower Bed Heights
When needed, you can lower the height of any Flexabed model 

2.25 inches by removing the casters. Available for all Flexabed 

models. 

Massage
Add dual-speed vibration to your Flexabed for a soothing effect 

to help when you have muscle tension or need assistance 

relaxing to fall asleep. Available for use with our Premier and    

Hi-Low SL models.

Wired Remote Accessories:
Compatible with all bed models
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F I N D  Y O U R  F I T

Model Comparison
Flexabed sets the standard for comfort, convenience and custom features in an adjustable 
bed. Every bed we make is backed by an industry-leading warranty so Flexabed owners will enjoy years 
of comfort and better sleep. Regardless of the model, every Flexabed is hand built in the USA by expert 
craftsmen to your size and height specifications using the same principles of care and consideration that we 
have built our reputation on since 1969.

Feature Premier Hi-Low SL Value-Flex
Warranty Limited Lifetime Limited Lifetime Limited Lifetime

Adjust head and feet Yes Yes Yes

Side-Rail Ready Yes* Yes* Yes*

Whisper quiet motor technology Yes Yes Yes

Choice of wired or wireless remote Yes Yes Wired Only

Voice Activation Control Optional*** Optional*** —

Dual Timed Massage or Under-Bed Lighting Optional*** Optional*** —

Bluetooth Connectivity & SmartBed App Optional*** Optional*** —

Bed Alarms Optional*** Optional*** —

Bed Sizes Twin, Full, Queen,  
Dual Queen, King,  
Dual King, California King

Twin, Full, 
Queen, Dual King

Twin, Full, Queen,
Dual Queen, Dual King

Mattress Constructions Available Innerspring
Low Profile
Memory Foam Combo
Visco Memory Foam Core
Gel Memory Foam Core
Latex Core

Innerspring
Low Profile
Memory Foam Combo
Visco Memory Foam Core
Gel Memory Foam Core
Latex Core

Innerspring**

Fits Existing Headboard Yes — Yes

Mattress Retainer Cover Yes Yes —

Custom Bed Heights Yes Yes Yes

Locking Casters Yes Yes Yes

Handcrafted in LaFayette, Georgia Yes Yes Yes

*All beds ordered with side rails at the time of purchase will come “side rail ready.”

** Available in soft, medium, and firm.
*** Only compatible with the Hi-Low SL and Premier wireless remote bed options.

1. A caster adds 2-1/4” of height over a leg pad.

2. All mattresses are subject to a tolerance of +/- 1/4”.

3. All mattress measurements are measured to the 

crest. If measuring to the tape edge, reduce the 

measurement by 1”.

4. Hi-Low SL beds raise vertically 7.5” and also travel 

horizontally 7.5” towards the foot-end of the bed.

5. The head section of the bed lifts to angle of 73º.

6. The foot section of the bed lifts to an angle of 40º.

Notes About 
Hi-Low SL  
Bed Heights
Continued from Page 7.
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We’re based in friendly LaFayette, Georgia.
1-800-648-1256 | info@flexabed.com

www.Flexabed.com


